  **INFECTIOUS DISEASE**

**222**  Role of Tissue Oxygen Saturation Monitoring in Diagnosing Necrotizing Fasciitis of the Lower Limbs (*Original Research*)

T-L Wang, C-R Hung

We determine the utility of tissue oxygen saturation monitoring in diagnosing necrotizing fasciitis of the lower extremities. We prospectively studied patients who met the criteria for soft tissue infection throughout the lower extremities by tissue oxygen saturation monitoring (with near-infrared spectroscopy) over the middle third of the potentially involved areas. Two hundred thirty-four consecutive patients were enrolled. Nineteen patients (group N) were confirmed to have necrotizing fasciitis, whereas the remaining 215 patients (group C) had only cellulitis. The tissue oxygen saturation readings measured over the biceps muscle were 86%611% in group N and 85%612% in group C. In group N, the leg with necrotizing fasciitis had a tissue oxygen saturation reading of 52%618% throughout the involved site, whereas the tissue oxygen saturation reading measured in group C was 84%67% (difference 95% confidence interval \[CI\] 22% to 29%). After fasciotomy, the tissue oxygen saturation reading of the leg with necrotizing fasciitis returned to 82%617% (95% CI 23% to 28% compared with prefasciotomy value) in group N. At the cutoff value of tissue oxygen saturation readings less than 70% (area under the curve 0.883; 95% CI 0.817 to 0.949) defined by receiver operating characteristic curves, the test revealed a sensitivity of 100% (95% CI 82% to 100%), a specificity of 97% (95% CI 94% to 99%), and an accuracy of 97% (95% CI 95% to 99%).

**229**  "SARS-Ed": Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome and the Impact on Medical Education (*Residents\' Perspective*)

J Sherbino, C Atzema

**232**  Brief Report: Azithromycin Treatment Failures in Syphilis Infections---San Francisco, California, 2002-2003 (*CDC Update*)

**233**  Commentary (*CDC Update*)

JC Chen

  **DISASTER AND TERRORISM**

**235**  Syndromic Surveillance: The Effects of Syndrome Grouping on Model Accuracy and Outbreak Detection (*Original Research*)

BY Reis, KD Mandl

We sought to study the effects of different syndrome grouping methods on model accuracy, a key factor in the outbreak-detection performance of syndromic surveillance systems. Daily emergency department visit rates were analyzed from 2 urban academic tertiary care hospitals during 1,680 consecutive days. Three methods were used to group the visits into a respiratory-related syndrome category: 1 relying on chief complaint, 1 on diagnostic codes, and 1 on a combination of the two. The different groupings of the syndromic data resulting from these methods were used to build different historical models that were then tested for forecasting accuracy and for sensitivity to detecting simulated outbreaks. For both hospitals, the data grouped according to chief complaints alone yielded the lowest model accuracy and the lowest detection sensitivity. Using diagnostic codes to group the data yielded better results in accuracy and sensitivity. Combining the 2 grouping methods yielded the best results in accuracy and sensitivity. Temporal smoothing of the data was shown to improve sensitivity in all cases, although to various degrees in the different models.

**242**  Syndromic Surveillance Using Regional Emergency Medicine Internet (*Brief Research Report*)

S Foldy, PA Biedrzycki, EN Barthell, N Healy-Haney, BK Baker, DS Howe, D Gieryn, KR Pemble

We demonstrate the feasibility and utility of emergency department (ED) syndromic surveillance using a regional emergency medicine Internet application to minimize impact on ED and public health staffing. Regional (multi-ED) surveillance was established for 2 periods, one characterized by a high-profile national sports event and the other during an international disease outbreak. Counts of patient visits meeting syndrome criteria and total patient visits were reported daily on the secure regional emergency medicine Internet site and downloaded by public health staff. Trends were analyzed and displayed on the secure Web site. In the first ("All Star Game") project, 8 departments reported daily counts for 4 weeks, covering more than 26,000 patient visits. In the second ("severe acute respiratory syndrome") project, an average of 11 departments in the same region reported daily data on febrile respiratory illnesses, travel, and contacts for 10 weeks. Experience with the first project allowed for rapid implementation of the second project during a 3-day period. In both instances, the surveillance efforts were undertaken without the need for extraordinary ED or public health staffing requirements.
